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Symptoms
Symptoms vary widely,
and include:
r Cough
r Feverover 100"F
r Shortness ofbreath
¡ Muscle aches
r Loss of smell or taste
r Vomiting and diarrhea
r Sore throat
r Tlrpical flu like illness

Standard
Precautions
What can you do to keep
you and your family safe,
and prevent infection?
r Coveryourcoughs

and sneezes
r V/ash your hands often

with soap and water
r Cleanyourhands

thoroughly with an
alcohol-based hand
sanitizer

r Keep counters,
tabletops and
doorknobs clean

r \Ã/ear a facemask
outside the home

r Maintain a distance
of 6' from others

What to do
If you're feeling sick with symptoms of
Govid-19:
r Stay in a specific room in your home, away

from others
r Stay home from u/ork or school
r If your symptoms get rvvorse, call your healthcare

provider immediately

If you're having your Covid test for a
different reason:
r Follow standard Covid infection precautions
r Self-quarantine, if possible, before any surgery

or procedure
r Avoid public transportation, ridesharing or taxis
r Avoid sharing personal items with others,

including dishes, towels and bedding

Results
Results are usually available within 3 - 4 days.However, due
to high testing demand in other pørts of the countr!, test results
sometimes canbe delayed up to 1"0 days.

Your results may be delivered to you by:
r MyChartPlus (for assistance, call 860.972.4993)

r Phone call (if you test positive)

If you test positive for Govid:
If you are confrrmed to have COVID-19, remain in
home isolation until the risk of spread to others is
thought to be low. Contact your healthcare profes-
sional immediately to discuss your symptoms and
determine next steps.
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For more testing details,
including pre- sur gery and
employ er - of f er e d te stin g,

v i sit H ar tf or dH e althC ar e.

orgltesting.

For ínformation about our
HIPAA priv acy practices,
v i sit H ar tf oY dHe althûaY e.

org/privøcy.
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